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••The love of oar country bee often been 
found to be » deceitful principle, ee ite 
direct tendency is to set the Internets of 
one division of menkind In opposition to 
another, and to establish a prefereno, 
built upon accidental relatione and not 

▲ wise and well-informed

Interesting report to the Foreign 
drinking. *»heugh 

more beet is drunk In

moat
office on German

MONDAY MORNING. JULY ihan# elsewhere, the quantity of

Z^rsMD. spirits drunk In North Germany U flve 
WORLD OE ram I8LASD. greater tnan in the United Kingdom.

rn lagers end Boarder# «an ^ Pruisla »lone there are 93,000 spirit 
w h*ve yielr pavers d?lf*red hooto., and the .very 0on'o”ptl“f! 

.lie Island In graln-brandy ^h«ap«}amongthework
■ .rive orders at the eeee. men Is tlx glasses a head dally, end the

*‘V total ralu. of the spirit, sold to a yws is
Yet, bad a* 

three countries In 
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As Proposed WoInnSeer
> Editor World : Most of your readers are 
doubtless aware that at a meeting of olti 
zone, held at the executive committee 
rooms, city haU, en June 24, it wae unanL 
mously resolved ‘That In the opinion of 
this meeting it la expedient to erect a 
monument In the city ef Toronto In honor 
of those citizens who have fsUen in iefenc 
et law and order during the recent rebel
lion In the Northwest. ' . „ t

A second meeting was held en July 2 at
the same ptooe. at jri^ Jarman, Cap*. Meat of first quality, cicely -cooked, served 
W* ^McMa^te^'permMent treasurer, and clean; charge^oàerate.

W. K. MoNaught, permanent eeoretary of GIVE BIRT, THE ENGLISHMAN. A CALL.
the fund. The meeting ,g Adelaide east, 2 doors west of Victoria
committee for eaoh ward, who were em street, open on Sundays.
powered to make a thorough ^ojuivaaa ----------------------------- -------- ------
amongst the citizens and collect subscrip
tions for the purpose of carrying the roeo- 
lotions above quoted into effeot.

The canvass books,gge no win the hands 
of the gentlemen oonMwlng the ward com- « CQLBORNB STREET.
SftAM Stbee cîtùens, when For the best 26 oentdinnera^ 15 cent lonoh

we trust that their visit may meet with a ————5 ----------------- ------------
hearty and generous response. Q —l—

In order tost the citizens should nn^pr- V- M FRONT STREET EAST, 
stand the object the promoters of wseWltT
the volunteer menpment b‘v. ln OPP^ETH* .
view, and to render the work °f ri°1* ^ Braed„ c imb and Scotch Whisky,
committees leas laborious, we take this _ Ale and Guinnme' Stout on Draft Every-
opportunity of laying before the citizens ^iing flrat-olaea.__________ ***
the particulars of the «home so far as it „ bvekb HOUSE. >

citizens of Toronto who have fallen In ---------- Wednesday and Friday run _ through to HaU
defence of law and order during the rebel- Now open for day boarders. $4.00 per week, ta, and on 8aturd 1
tomhTth, Northwest. , Six meST.ckeU for $1^ Give ft a trlrt «e^Jolm^y wtthou^^PoU,» Levi.

It te to be emphatically a citizens menu- J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor. «ShThe Grand Trunk .Railway and the

r’ï.vTS.l’ «SiSr ““ u’“A
SSlt,. SmV, « . -•«M « WIMAN BATHS. ISLAND. “ê,S2S “ÏSEJEUi^&l—, “*

rT.S£SSSt,b.w»ayaar.«K>.

1 Importers and Experte»
jfeSJKîsJKïSS ------ ra&ASOTJwasF&c

t”™ — SSitssassfASis
SiSa-vt 1 .^cA^TAimAs,.- ~;~‘fe«s2a.«5!t

Every regular member of the committee 1# JqRDAN STREET. M Roestn HonseBlook. York etreet, Toronto.
properl^aooredited Mid signed^y°Caplain Flret-cl«e Meeje^ (o° gutq|gan jilanj D'cSa^Sm^Smjdmt
Çv. ÇTMcMaster, the treasurer of the fund. Rlmicest Liquors and C g tMt Railway Office, Moncton. nS.. *th

The committee ask the cordial and ---------
practical oo-operatlen of the citizen, to T CLl 
general, and trust that when the scheme is 416 Yenge street,
carried te completion, the city of Toronto BERG Proprietor,
will possess a memorial, not only artistio v[ *■
and worthy of the capital of tiiie province, Late Chief Steward G. T. R but an «.dnrtog ««gnition oj th.tp.tri- r«ms»d oj
otto sentiment which shall make the Canada °omDlww" »
of the future one of ^e foromoahnatton. on n ^ch. plg« on »pr.

• c,y,.L. _Sg

sert.'KSSs sjms.rss™
this Restaurant wiU in hiturebe open en ^n- 
da^e from 12 tUl ï p.m, «totocgÿ«^g_

FramingThe Cheapest Picture
Establishment In Toronto. •£2d uiiewMTHwisr tehkstouiü».

rooms.
WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge gtreBt 
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pot np.
Bote-No charge for patting 

up In the dty.
All sizes sod description of 

Mats erode ob she premises.
Old frames regilt and made

e<OUI*alntings cleaned and ren- 

novated.

dst&ns^^Sw1Only to be had at.tbe

criterion vaults restaurant,
man will not fail to be the votary el lib
erty and jnstloe. Wherever there are 
individuals who understand the value of 
political justice, and are prepared to assert 
it, that is his country; wherever he can 
moat contribute to the diffusion of those 
principles and the real happiness of 
mankind, that is hi* country. Nor 

Mr. Samuel Morley, the member for does he desire for any country any 
Bristol who has been mentioned by the other benefit than justice.” (Godioi»'» 
Pall Mall Gazette to connection with Its Political Justice, book ' »., chapT^ xm.) 
«relation of ariitooratio profligacy, Liberty and Ju.tioe 1 Where are they to 
has long been noted as one of the fonnd j Not to Canada, atoee the Soott 
leading philanthropwts of the day. Hi* ,0t was plaed on oar statute books. There
ut.et move is to offer to be one of a |t »„ axiom whioh has never been disputed: 
latest move 1. to o |h, th given matter, that legls
commission te investigate Ution 1» beet which procures the maximum
Gazette’s charges. It is h»rd to eee sdvintlge with the minimum of re
dialing any deeper into the mire of iniquity ltrBlot- jf there be under Scott act the
«an be productive of any good. Th, maximum of advantage, which I deny, R is 
can be proonew . . k decidedly with the maximum of restraint,parties oonoetnedare probabjFJ™>h<inougn de^ ^
to get without the moh oi m ■»We $«£onwn ex integra cau*a—malum ex 
Investigation, therefore, will only serve to qu0Cunqw, defectv- Why Should 99 Inno- make th. publie scent for this nastinç.* cent b,fc*f!,*t Start

keener, to deetrey belief m aU » tf** “eb i^it!m,te right to nature’s products, 
to offend the teases ef right-minded people tothe good gt{uoi God, limply because 
and to eMhte distrust in that portion of the one p,r,on abuses his liberty —I would like 

mankind la the meet to offer respectfully to the honorable
■___ ai- garbage members of the house of commons the

Indebted. Sweep the beasy mdTtee wMoh Goero gave to his brother
away, we say. jw the beet possible ««•« QnWtni the proprietor Of Asia Minor:

its accumulation again, and if ..piato, that pbiloeopher so distinguished
by his genius and learning, thought that 
states would then st length be happy 
when either wise or learned men should 
begin to be their rulers, or when their 
governors should spply themselves wholly 
to the study of lesrniug and wisdom; that 
U, he thought that this union of power 
and wisdom ’ and humanity would consti
tute the safety of states. Take cate, 

Quintus, that this

wits or Without imlttvatUn t oadltleas ||

SSB-Hp^Sp I
or settlement condition a, at liberal ««urea 
S-T!,l careful icapection by toe Co» -..P
P Mdbe SStS, subject to cultlvatioe ® 
A ****TS1 of 0M*allof tbspurçbaao prue 
la allowed on the quantity cultivator 

IKKH» OF PAYMENT :
Payment, may be made in full at time of , 

Sind Grant Benda oau be bad tna

StipiTSSue. and iSirued latere», u,
payment tor lands

1thirteen million sterling.
Prussia Is, there are 
Earope th. people 
harder drinkers. They .re Sweden, Russia

Und Denmark.

wissssss?
from Philadelphia, b.t It Is told t. b* 
powerful in New York and other .«tor 
states as well to ob the Pacific coast. 
Within th. past few week, printed cipher 
girculart have been distributed .mong he 
Chinese of Philadelphia that are unlntolllg- 
ibte to the best American scholars of the 
language, but are supposed to boar peemtier 
.5o.no. to such persons 
their Import. They are printed, not 
written, on a piece of rice P»P« 
chei long by one toeh to width. An
Americanized, naturalized Chlnem.m

Oorner Leader Lane and King street.
pO> A GOOD NII1U BEAU
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kebab:
R. WILSON’S “GENUINE" HOTEL

and restaurant.

t
Manufactory and Wareroome— 11

SI ADELAIDE STBEBT WEST,

Between Bay and Yonge eta., south side.
t

bhould be addressed,
«MSSS&WATri^INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAÎ

ed
the West for aU 

NevaThe MKd Bento frens 
——j la New 
Neetla. PHnee „
Cape Breton and Newfeeedland. amEdward Island, day.

.5 «ter Rai», sheds to-, ffrtettog 

light en th. snbjeet. He prenonnoe. the 
slip a writable proclamation of the T 
King, one of-the most feared of aU the 
Chinese seoret alliances. While he frankly world to whom 

that he does not understand the
he ««lares the slip to be »

Chinese srord coining, the 
combinations o‘

heal sere 
any infla 
it -

line.
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Silver Plate Co’y
Worn, d SttewRoe*

«I. lo «3C Kin* St.
West.

We- repair and replu,
Silverware, and make ttu 
attractive as Viien^ first 
made. Tea Set*, Epergne*, • 
Casters, Baakets, Butter 
DlhUdSeCtC. ^ ”

Designs furnished for any

estimates given.

characters, 
genuine bit of 
letton being; formed by 
recognized forme which are readily pro
nounceable, though antagonhtlo to th 
monosyllable structure of the language. 
He believe, the card to Be the work of a 
Shanghai toribe, basing the opinion on 
certain marked peculiarities of letter for" 
nation much affected to and about that 
city. It is the first specimen of the Yee 
Htog he has seen since leaving Tien tsin, 
one of the ports of Pekin, five year. ago. 

seen the air full of such circulars 
^ore an outbreak at Fou Chou. They 

were often circulated by kites and small
entities of 
aloft and

to,prevent
it will rise to th. eurfaw, why, try to sup
press it without any unhealthy pablietsy. No

stssrsrr
depravity. On the contrary, the

rise to te net only decidedly

rev
classee c

, Toronto}:■ *f but wi 
safely b 
characte 
publish 
to low 1, 
justified 
virtue ai 
munity.

J I

that it givto _ . a _
objectionable, but to He effect cannot fall 
to be meat banefnl. Mr. Morley. however, 
is not only willing to Investigate, bot 
wishes to take practical steps to the way 
we have indicated for the removal of th, 
curse. He has arranged for a meeting o 
member, of th. hon« of common, on 
Tuesday next to dlseum th. prHeotien a 
young girls.

r>-

Itherefore, my
year which Is added to yoot 
ernment prove to be a year 
is added to th. welfare of Asia. Let 
the llctor be the agent of your lenity rather 
than his own, and let hia axe and his rode 
b. stronger evidenoto of hie port than of 
hia power”—( Cicero on the duties of a 
magistrale), Behold a moral leswn given 
to Christians by e virtuous pagan. Itwas 
finely said by Sooratee that the shortest 
and most direct road to popularity U “for 
a man to be the same that he wishes te be 
taken for.” The stoics held the doctrine 
that “all the earth produces Is crested for 
the use of man, to men are created for the 
sake of men, that they may mutually do 
good to one another. Now, the
foundation of justice Is faithfulness, 
or fide», a performance of our promises. 
There are. according to Otoero,
two kinds of injustice; the first Is of those 
who offer an injury, the second of those 
who have it to their «««r toaster*An tomiy 
from those to whom ft ia offered and yrt do it 
not. This is the point which I lsy before 
our rulers. A reign of terror has come upon 
ns, a fanatical minority threaten to enforce 
upon ne » emnptuBry law wtiichls •obv«,Ive 
offreedom and civil rights. Prohibition!, 
not new, h has been tried and bas faUed-

mm
Ia em. «. cmam P.» 1 îrÜrf.ïL S ÏS1ÎSÎS

As long as it remain, under management with Louis Quinze, “aprie mol to
different from the Grand Trufik it wiU be d.lage- (when he dice that will mjdU).

. a obech, —ore or lemon the Utterlth-
opened np new country to 0nUrl° *^ „njnrt laws, her popolation to almost at a 
Quebec, and It has given us a great tram atBJnj< her Tiry life-blood to sappsd by
memeuern,. . . SŒuSd hTbttS

But if the "harmonious understonding” and prtoous “* .'^•‘J^Stoni l&rt 
is oontinned, the C. P. R. will not 8*Ve y^'fer violation of laws—tows
competition to rates. AU it will give us by man to opposition to toe laws of
fin Ontario la competition in the quality qf nature and nature’s God. Yet ril tote

« th, tweromto NgrAoNtetrt, f^^Zd^ccunTwh“i NJ*Dow
then they will simply fight for the bnsln 5emell wages war personally against 
to the matter of speed, oar and station lntoxleating beverages, the eommlttato for 
accommodation, attention to comforts of drunkenness are 1 to every 223 of the

Onprtltien of tbb bind I. «mrtblng,
but It is not what we expected. We j would remind those ministers el tot

and passenger rates. And this being body> etc. One (reverend)*rnlgarlan
case, the wisdom of those towns seeking to . ^ those eenators who voted as common 
effeot connections with the C. P. R., in sense and their consciences directed them 
order to have competition to rates, may bull pup» ! ( was he sober f)I I ^onld 
well be doubted. The whole history Of rem ^ opinion when they sent
Canada in the way of boUdtog railways to tfaeir H|110 be presented to tbs senate by 
bring about competition in rate. show. the Hon. Mr. Scott (beoauso he w«a

„d ^b.,.-,.™ n,. c™, ««“rvs.jx :“’Æ b?i~
Trunk absorbed the Great Western, the Penate hae shoWB its usefulness.
Northern the Hamilton and Northwestern, JoWo muda eontci0, il nescio no; “the wise 
the Nioissing and Victoria, the Lindsay - man changes his mind, the fool never.

o,..d w st»-t’.-’r'ïss

all more or less competing lines, were their supreme counoll “ senate,
solidified Into the Midland, the Brockvilie taken {rom the Latin sene-.r.

wdtp,rh~“p"£“":
both gobbled by the L. V. K., ana a repeats Itself ; Gibbons has said

dosen other lines bnilt for competition be- thet hfltor£ Httie else than a record of
same ooafederatea, the orimes and follies of mankind.__Popu-

. • • • tor delusions began so early and spread so
Those bonuses, immense in th. aggregate, widely that volume, mould not give «

voted for competing lines would have JZ,;” 0f Europe its population crowded 
been better employed had they been pat to the g0]y Laud, and for 200 years con- 
into Improving the wagon roada throughout «tant pilgrimages were made to Jeraaalmn;

- - ,7a:„ but in the eleventh century toe crusaaesthe municipalities. ^ , began. Earope expended milHonh of her
What then is the future* For a*time, chMren.°° What was the

perhaps, monopoly. But a mighty révolu rein;t 0f this grand crate ? A handful ol 
tion Is coming. The great roads both In quarrelsome knights retained possession 
Canada and the United State, will be *rirttlto. fey -taut 1^“^ find the 

re capitalized on what it would cost to iesiseippi scheme of John Law, 
replace them by line, bulk nrooh more b whlch 2700 mfllfon. of paper money 
cheaply owing to improvements and ad- was put to ctrculatlon, and tho^nd.^of 

in conatructicn, doing the work g^g^'^hto in England 1711, during 

efficiently, and owned by whioh timeever eighty-six different schemes 
the state as national’highways. All arole .nd were condemned by‘h®?°T.er”."1 

One slip in a nation’s foreign affairs may the watered stock and bonds will ment. ^he fl'^’tn'iip^snta.'The alcbem- 
iwallow up at once the proceeds of a whole be squeezed out, all the unproductive and philosopher’*! stone. Mag-
generation of ' economic law-making at unnecessary lines will be abandoned, and neyim- The witch mania, in which 
home. The French people are beginning, the mad projects born in moments of unre- thousands lost their 1^!e*byHal°17-^*” 
not too soon, to realize this. They are fleeting zeal and begotten of a foolfsh and roperetltffin.^ir^ gro'WQ and other 
ceming to see the need of getting the desire for competition will be wound up t0 me'n, even many ecolesiastloe,
people at large to take an interest in for- the regret only of these who have sunk were implicated in that dreadful mania, 
elgn politics, and of subjecting the conduct money to their stock oir bonds. during which hundreds of w
of toe republic’s international relations to * * * / Pl”0Di W^ûfto the fsroTfntnr. will
the judgment of the people’s represents- The state will own Wid administer the *o m the prohibition Crate as another
tives. The manifesto recently issued by the railways as she does the canals. Private jn|taQoe e( ;popular delosion, apd will 
extreme and radical left la strong on the individuals or corporation, will run the ,aQgh at the orednlity and fanatiotMn 
subject. It is signed by eighty deputies, trains. pSying toll, as they go, and movin* of “? f^ro “faintly echoing
and «fees on to say : “Abroad, remote at what speed and over what lines they ^®0b'b thy, corrtdore ef time. " alto beg
expeditions have jeopardized, at alt points wish, provided they obey the general tQ ^ that oniy . certain portion of the 
of the world, the resource, of the budget, regulations. _ people ofCanada are „"a°^Lr,
the blood cfour soldiers, and the fortune * „ migh#t b, a fair qne.. ^riect^ only abo”«t on^thlrdteok^srt

VZ 'EZ «onforamsmhtoof P-ammit to ask to. ^

industry, which already ha, such difficulty S0Tem"ent forccpy of any agraemeut mad. peopk ^ defend themselves agalert » 
IF I I „i„„ „ •> by the Canadian Pacific with the Grand enejny, or their property against robbers,
11 f«°»°gtore.gn competition. Trunk. Surely the C. P. R. is government but to ’a tranquil time they expect prote^

The Germans were at the beginning » road enough to sanction snob a request. ti°5^tandbwbrthéyThmiid be forced to
thirsty race, if the historian Tacitus is to ■_____________ Sr. Ian. from their bnsines id their homes
be believed ; but it would not be generally XMe piMSe in Terente. to fight for their right* an- .ibertfoa. Pro
believed that this thirst of theirs ha, —The people of Toronto are all >m- aris et/ocis. _ -Agalnrt whom ? egatost^ - 
become severer with time, and that to such plaining of being plagued h? **“*7 b*Vvrt^Matort th^quondam friend, and

a degree toalti^-ore^togtha. wTol.^ J^jof0^. **hodox
even the preverMal British thirst. This, bber. The end ef all this Is, that they opposed to prohibition. The <Nt 
however, is established by Consui-Gen- | IroTcmpelled to take their watehe. to< Greek church oppoto.^ b.rth^aod^new 
eral Oppenheimer, of Frankfort, in hU Doherty’s, 360 Queen street weet. 130 testaments oppose it, com on oppoese

or-
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powerful 
sine of pi 
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ben, ter 
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as
it is tot

employ desiRBenssd ' 
workmen of Long experwoee 
and our fkcilitiesfor manu
facturing «re nnsorpSAwa.

tubohto

Wd
jjScHe

S’
balloons whiçh carried great qu 
the tisane paper proclamations 
released a bushel or more of them over » 
city when a fine silken cord, leading te the 
hands of a conspirator, waa pulled. As the 
snowy shower began to fall people lo the 
street «topped, picked up one of the scrape, 
glanced at it, and if they comprehended 
Ite import, spat upon it and affixed it to a 
post or the side of a Sense. Then they 
abandoned aU their vocation* and haetoeied 
to the central point previously agreed 

indicated in tbe cipher. Th«

toe/ Silver Haie He.1885.THE railway 8ITUAtIOVo

The Canadian Pacificsituation in Canada Is 
itoelf In the direction of a 

understanding” between the

FACTORY AMR SHOW ROOMS

-n n»n m ^ _ w,
IgWiti 1

The railway
find* wi 
fio." h 
lation tl

wtnrkT'Trmn •
STEAMSHIP LINE

TOR
Port Arthnr. Manitoba and the 

North-West.
One of the magnificent ClydeWltsteamships —  .-,„Tian

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA COMMERCIAL PfliNTIlC,,

•‘harmonicas 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific. 
The magnates of the two concerne have 
been hobnobbing ef late, Mr. Stephen and 
Sir Henry Tyler era now eroming toe 
.man together, Mr. Bdgnr *nd Mr. 
McNtooll have signed ala agreement to 

rates, and toe freight

s te
pone i 
lesson 
They oi 
sash re 

' depend' 
paster I 
ground 
“tosssr

this continent.
W. K. McNacoht,

•, . , Secretary.
Toronto, July 10.

HNS
Vi

• • 11
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Is Intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m,
Tuesdays. Thnrsdays and Ordem by mall promptly exeoated.

GLOTÏÏffi EL CLBTHHfl
9.46a.m., ana wiU-run , — -------- „

Where le Tilbury Ceatre.
Editor World : I notice in The Worid 

of the 7th Inst, seme one asking, who is 
right, the postal guMe or toe postmaster ol 
Tilbury Centre as to the location of that 
office. With year permission I will explain: 
Tilbury Centre, although whh a papulation 
of about 1000, is not Incorporated, end as

both for electoral and registration; but the 
larger portion Is in Kent county. As for 
ths postoffioe It is in Kent.

It was first established in Essex, but it 
was removed across the street *"*® K“*> 
though it hae never been changed In the 
postal guide. J. N- H-

TiUmry Centre, July A

mtered hito similar bonds, 
tpeoial rates for freight have been oau. 
f.iiyd by both, roada, and generally the two 
have agreed to quit fighting and to divide
the beetasto.

upon or
utmost publicity was given to those 
proclamations, and the phonetic subdivi
sion of the Chinese charaotert waa carried 

- to such an artful extent that a properly 
instructed Ye Hing could read the newest 

whleh he had

11.4 > the
U to be 

‘ upon thteMmes ! Grindstones 1 /

DIRECT TO POTT ARTHUR, "-SSMSSSL2SSJ m
imt gtraetBafgain Bum

Canadian Nerth West. ^ worsted Suitings ÜA -| l »

.■SSSr”""”-' eJZZXZLe.U.mr*»».
C Shortert Rente. ^Lowert Betas, Qulrtmt OtoT ^H-PTiK>I P********
TtoA»iwS«b Bfli* Of Lading. :»> Cue-. style ms* patterns Tram.nm. Troubl^r No Overcharo^hy tois Une. Up. T

Smthat «ok.!. rm^UwenSto^^
Vlm-Proridtot^B.^Mto^X 

Manygjer ate«n»bipLlnes and Lake Traffic,

lowest prices.
will

inscription as well as one 
previensly seen. It wae asserted, even 
before John Wing left China, that Its 
membership to the coast provinces and in 
Cochin China exceeded ten million men.

A Toronto Chinaman, Interviewed by 
the Qlobe, eaye that in this very eity ther* 
are members ef the organization referred to. 
We should say that, If them are not, there 
very probably toon will be. It b beyond 
question that stem the enforcement of the 
anti-Chinese la# In California, an ilnftof 
tant movement of Mongolians to oaatera 
cities hae begun. What Mb happened and 
is now going on in the States should be a 
warning to Canada, Soon after the Cana 
dian Pacifie railway b completed the 
invaders will be open ns to large numbers. 
Ther* need be no doubt of this at all; It ft 
a* pertain as anything of the kind can be. 

~ The dominion government has done some
thing in the matter, really a good 

? deal more than was expected, bnt still 
not half enough. The question readily 

Would Mr. Blake and hia lieuton-
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hand. —WiThe Victoria Park Beats.
Editor World : fathb morning’s World 

Business complains that the Humber 
(tournera do not call at toe Brook street 
wharf when they should, according to 
their time table. The Hmnber koatii are 
not alone in thb reepeot. The Vlrterte 
park steamers hare earned for themselves 
au unenviable reputation for unrelUbiUty. 
This year they advertise the last boat to 
leave the park »t 9 p.m., and when the 
unsuspeoting etranger b Induced to take s

SsS h*
informed that thb ft the bet beat, andhaa 

back almost at woe or foot it 
SCFFBIEB.
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If yea-r »

ROSENBAUM'S 
NEW FARCY GOODS BAZAAR

A GRAND DISPLAY OF 1 ^
Musical Instrumente, Just Openai, ,

ISO KING ST. BAST,
8L Lawrence HaÙ.

JTJBT& AXES, s
136 gOMTailors, 88 Bay Street. knowTHE TORONTO
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finest Havana Tobacco wiseto oo me 
home,

Toronto, July 10.
Excelsior Manufacturing and 

Reining Works, ,
86 AND 68 PEARL 8T„ TORONTO.

I. D. DBWAB, BIETALLTBtilST. I

metals guaranteedthe «Peed told lor urcarti ■ 

purchase all photographers waste. 111 _ ^

had-cceure:
ante, had they been in power, have done 
anything more than hae been done by Sir 
John and Mr. Chapleau? Most probably 
not, we should eay, judging from the fact 
that on thb Important question they have 
remained dumb in «pits of the inviting 
opportunity afforded them of saying 
romething for the good of the Canadian 
people on recent occasions. And many of 
Sir John's eupporteri, as well as Mr. 
Blake’,, have remained dumb too. By the 
time another general election comes round 
our honorable members may discover that 
the Chinese question ft one of popular 

and not to be trifled with.

think
Meeat
iibe oiAnd are Prenonneed by Judges 

to be theCrain and Produce Markets by Telegraph.
dltngnpianda 10U7-16,

lecetpts 66,000 bush.; steady; sales »2,fl00

future, 78.000 bush, spot ; mixed187c to 384c, 
white 38c to 43r, No. 2 July
rt°%°ceBto^et: pSSEÉrrSE 
KTiMSE beiato&Mia,“

CHICAGO. July 11—Flour dull and unchanged. 
Wheat closed 86}c, August Wo, 8'ptfînul?*r

Corn

September $10.171 to'flS.M.

sKa.tiaceints—Flour 8000 bris., wheat 59,000 bush»Mm 168,000 bushy, oats bush., ry © 2000
hush,, barley 20D& \”hi1Pmento-j^ fSn
in nnn brie wheat 82,000 bush-, com 199,000 

oaun.000 bush.7tye 16,000 bush., barley 
1000 bush. _______

now».

BEST 10 G ENT CIGARS their
their

rrI KSîde0oflï.ny1“tb-o.TS^Iena^ oT 
union cigar makers.

They!
John
Wish!
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MANUFACTURED BY

REPA1RINGS.1
Give ns a trial

Julius IJrwUz * Co,, lis King A W.

many 
ohUbli 

-‘ aboutEICHORN & CARPENTER,CLEARING SALE !
OF

STBiW HATS & HMITS.
were

64 Colborne Street, 36 to
«tingurgency Yottr216
andIt ia considered certain that parliament 

will be prorogued ere the present week 
closes ; and Thursday, or even Wednesdayf 
is n lined as a probable date. Whether 
there will be any opportunity for the 
Senate's amendments to the Soott act being 
taken up again by the commons is ex
tremely doubtful. There are on both side* 
members Who do not want the question to 

and who would almost rather

CARBIAGSB.
CARRIAGES.

He
asmHaving determined to closeout 

our Entire Stock of the above this 
reason tve are now o ffering Men 8 
Helmets at 60c., IQc. and up-
WMen’s Fine Boaters, fancy 
bands, at $1, worth $1.79.

Men's Manillas at correspond
ing low prices.

TEB1WSPAPER ABB BILL her
r ptov,
r to to

• beetr
ufed.

v 1
distributing co.:The largest assortment in the 

City to select from. AU the Lead-

astonish all who may call to see 
them at

*
Hae established a regular system for th greI distribution of r-.vp

If 9 f.
come up,
face a Gatling gun than a vote on the 
Scott act. This applies to the Ontario 
members chiefly ; in the other province, 
the “reign of terror,” of which we.have be
fore spoken, does not exist ae it does here.

J. & J. LUCSDIN, Newspapers, Bills, Circa- j 
lars, etc., etc.direct importers,

lot Yohge St., Toronto
i 246 63 and 56 Adelaide street west,

= next door to Grand's. 248 Avan ae« K\ LOWNSBROUCH&CO.K CANADA pfESSgga,
ASSURANCE CO. gRBLS&ÆSJSajaSS:;

Fresh ground coffees. Fine groceries and —    before the publie.
t-- -oo™. Established 18*7. a u^wnj&,

Liste of Forster, Green & Ca’s. Belfast

ymore•• kind
■ iExchange. & Stock Brokers,

M RING STREET EAST. c
tien

fiA^im and American Stocks, 340

ws1 M

likeGARVIN 85 00., J

A single company, the Canada Life, hae 
a larger amount of policies to force than 
the eighteen British companies together,

rn ,-fist M at tot of Brock
Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

More then one-elxth of the new busi- hire, 
ness effected to 1884, or $4,160,700, waa 
taken by the Canada Life, whose premiums 
were $866,707 and death claims $243,162.

make the finest roofing Extracts from article on Life Assurance
in the market, lasting, (-n Montreal Gazette of May 8,1885. 246 
attractive, fire-proof, 
and cheap. Address 
Imelallie Beefing M.

68 York. 2»

Agents. .

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King st east Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited.

J.P. DUKNINC, FAMILY BUTCH R.
Freto and Salt Meats. Hams, Bacon, 

Sausages, Pickled Tongues, etc. Poultry and 
Vegetables in season.
167 KING STREET WEST-

ORDERS CALLED FOR DAILY. ■

you
ate

Pleasure Boats of every description^

lURhT F. HOWWCOX & CO. ton

HEAR! HEAR! jb Metal ShinglesSTOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exqhange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt,in on tbe
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provision*

' A. MACDONALD s]

Merchant Tailor,
355 Y0NCE ST., OPPOSITE fl

IE the place to go for your

SUMMER SUIT

BOSTON TAILOR,
Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition, 1884, 

$400 Prize at Centennial Bxh., Phil., 1876. 
Gentlemen’s clothes made to order In the 

• beat practical style. Also Ladies’ Jackets.
_ ._____ j Mantles and Ulsters in the Latest StylesCarpenter and Builder, 0( Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds. All

orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned, 
__ - an AT RFRT ST. Repaired ana Dyed in all Colors at the short-80 06 Bd ALüBlU WA, egt notico. Old Clothes made equal to New-

one trial will Convince the meet -kepticai. 315
490 longe street, Toronto.

Ai
W:

» m
tinHudson's Bay Stock bought for or on

y cable quotations.
Uaaens New Verk Meek «aetatlom»

margin.
Dallychnroh ia TR

Price* to salt the time#.
uni

ftotli _______
received by direct wipe.
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